
 

Outdoor Learning Program 
 

(SURSINGDHAR - MUSSOORIE) 
04 NIGHTS / 05 DAYS 

 
Class VIII –IX : 24th May 2017 to 28th May 2017 

Class X –XI: 3rd June 2017 to 7th June 2017 
 

 

 
Programme:- 
 
Objective of the program 
 
The idea behind the program is to get the participants to not only get introduced and familiar with the natural world but 
to also develop a fair knowledge, a genuine interest in the subject and ability to enjoy the Outdoors. 
 
  Our Methodology 
 
Trained experts create an interesting journey for the participants where they play and learn. The program has everything 
planned in an activity format to keep interest level high. 
 
 
  Main Highlights 

 
1. Nature hikes with expert naturalist where participants experience and learn about various bounties of 

nature. 
2. Low rope & rock activities followed by Rappeling, Valley Crossing & Tree Zumaring 
3. Learn to navigate with map and compass. 
4. Fun activities like jungle walks etc. Simple but absolutely enjoyable activities. 

  
 
 

 
 



 

ACTIVITY OUTDOOR LEARNING PROGRAM 
Day 1:  Delhi to Sursingdhar (286 Km/09 Hrs) 
10:30 PM: Report at school  
11:00 PM: Departure for Sursindhar 

Overnight journey in the coach  

  
Day 2:  Sursingdhar 
08:00 AM:            Reach Resort at Sursingdhar - normal check-in time is 12:00 PM,  
                               early check-in is subject to room availability   
08:00 AM:            Breakfast 
09:00 AM:            Program orientation, safety and camp rules. Introduction to the instructor & formation of team 
10:00 AM:            Booster (activities to get the participants to know each other and get excited/charged for the days 
                               to follow) 
11:00 AM:    Afternoon at leisure             
01:00 PM:             Lunch.  
02:00 PM:   Low rope & rock activities followed by Rappeling, Valley Crossing & Tree Zumaring 
05:00 PM:             Fun activities. Simple but absolutely enjoyable activities. 
07:00 PM:             Bonfire with light music 
08:00 PM:             Dinner & Overnight stay at the Resort 

  Meals: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Day3:             Sursingdhar  
07:00 AM:            Breakfast 
08:00 AM:            Commence half day trek. Student will learn to navigate with map. 
01:00 PM:            lunch  
02:00 PM:            Team Building Fun activities i.e Treasure Hunt etc 
06:00 PM:  Evening session – experience sharing with the participants & the instructors  
08:00 PM:            Bonfire with light music 
08:00 PM:            Dinner &  Overnight stay at the Resort 

Meals: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner 
 

Day 4:  Sursingdhar - Dhanaulti - Mussoorie - School 
07:00 AM: Breakfast 
08:00 AM: Depart for Mussoorie 
10:00 AM: Visit Eco Park, Dhanaulti 
01:30 PM:  Lunch at local restauarnt 
03:00 PM: Visit Mussoorie Mall Road 
06:00 PM: Transfer to Dehradun 
09:00 PM: Dinner at local restaurant 
10:00 PM: Proceed for school. Overnight journey in the coach 

Meals: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner 
 
Day 5: Arrive School 
05:00 AM: Arrive School  
 

Cost Per person including 09% Govt Service Tax:- INR. 7200/-  
Cheque should be in favour of COX AND KINGS LTD. 
 
 
The rate includes:  

 Accommodation on quad sharing basis for 02 nights stay at Resort  
 Buffet meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner as specified in the itinerary 
 All adventure activity as per the Itinerary 
 Mineral water enroute travel only & refreshment on daily basis 
 All activities & rafting at the camp as mentioned in the itinerary given above with all safety gears 

 Services of accompanying Cox & Kings Tour manager 
 All taxes as applicable on date 

 
Price does not include: 

 Any increase in the govt. taxes leading to an increase in the surface transportation and land arrangements 
which may come into effect prior to departure and or escalation of taxes as are applicable  

 Expenses and services of a personal nature – telephone calls, room service, non alcoholic beverages, 
insurance, laundry and porterage 

 
Notes: 

 The above rates are based on minimum  46 students + 04 teacher or in multiples thereof 
 
Payment Schedule: 

     100% of the tour cost shall be given on the acceptance and confirmation of all the services and signing of 
the confirmation letter 

    
 
 
 



 

Terms & Conditions: 
1. Tour is based on a minimum 44 students + 04 teachers traveling together on the same itinerary 
 
2. The rates mentioned above are only valid till May’ 2017 
 
3. These rates are applicable only for Camp mentioned in the cost 
 
4. The mentioned camp is subject to availability 
 
5. Remittance of payment will be as per the schedule given 
 
Amendment: 
Amendment in services after the same has been confirmed by the respective suppliers, will attract an amendment 
charge, should the same be levied by the supplier 
 
Cancellation: 
If the client cancels the tour for what so ever reason, the cancellation must be intimated in writing.  
 
Cancellation before 30 days of departure      50% Refund 
Cancellation between 15 - 30 days before departure     25% Refund 
Cancellation within 15 days of departure      No refund 
 
Incase of postponement of the tour, the cancellation charges will be applicable as per actual cancellations levied by 
the suppliers and ground operators. A fresh quote, depending upon the new travel dates will be submitted. 
Payments received from the corporate will be adjusted against future travel after adjusting the cancellation charges. 
 
Refunds: 
For any amendment or cancellation in the services, refunds, if any, due after adjustment of such 
amendments/cancellations will be paid to the corporate within 15 days from the date of amendment/cancellation. 
Refunds on account of airline amendments/cancellation, after adjusting the amendment/cancellation charges/fees 
will take a minimum 60 days to process, as this is the time frame taken by them. 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


